A Specimen of Certain Doom – Ignored.

"Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in like manner, giving themselves over to fornication, and going after strange flesh, are set forth for an example*, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire." Jude 7.

*("Example" – only here, means "Specimen" – unlike its usual meaning (a "Pattern" to go by), as at 1 Pet. 2:21: "because Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that ye should follow his steps." See, Strong #1164 vs. #5262.)

This nuance is important. A “Specimen” is an integral part of a whole, taken as being representative of the whole, usually for the purpose of analysis and diagnosis. E.g., a sample ("Specimen") of tissue, blood, or urine.

Ergo, God’s dealings with Sodom and Gomorrha – in their totality – as revealed in Scripture – gives mankind a true and accurate “Specimen” of His dealings with the whole body of reprobate angels and men, from beginning to end – unchanged throughout all eternity. What insane folly, then, for mankind to totally ignore – let alone fail to analyze with great diligence – this Specimen of Certain Doom. The subject commands diligent study.

Gill: “And designs that detestable and unnatural sin, which, from these people, is called sodomy to this day; and which is an exceeding great sin, contrary to the light of nature and law of God, dishonorable to human nature, and scandalous to a nation and people, and commonly prevails where idolatry and infidelity do, as among the Papists and Mahometans; and arose from idleness and fulness of bread in Sodom, and was committed in the sight of God, with great impudence; being destroyed by fire from heaven, and their cities turned into a sulphurous lake, which continues to this day, as a monument of God’s vengeance upon all.”
33 Killed at Virginia Tech.


From Pres. Bush to local preachers — all mouthing platitudes at memorial and candlelight vigils — with one accord agree they have no explanation for the “tragedy” but they know a “loving God” had nothing whatsoever to do with it. “Evil” did it.

Westboro Baptist Church has an explanation: God is punishing America for her sodomite sins and for persecuting Westboro Baptist Church for warning America of her doom.

For 16 years America has conducted a crusade of terror against WBC, bombing, vandalizing, raiding our Church with search warrants, seizing and destroying our property, assaulting and battering us putting our people in the hospital, slandering us, suing us, prosecuting us, arresting and jailing us, blaspheming, mocking and scoffing our message from God, vilifying, demonizing and marginalizing us hoping thereby to silence our message from God. In a word:

“The Lord God of their fathers sent to them by his messengers (WBC), rising up betimes, and sending; because he had compassion on his people (America), and on his dwelling place:

“But they (America) mocked the messengers of God (WBC), and despised his words, and misused his prophets (WBC), until the wrath of the Lord arose against his people (America), till there was no remedy.” 2 Chron. 36:15,16.

The 33 Massacred at Virginia Tech died for America’s sins against WBC. Just as U.S. soldiers dying in Iraq each day for America’s sins against WBC. More and worse is coming. God is taking vengeance for WBC. Neither God nor we are kidding: “Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.” Rom. 12:19.
The Righteousness of God Demands that America be painfully recompensed for persecuting Westboro Baptist:

"Seeing it is a righteous thing with God to recompense tribulation to them that trouble you."

(See, 2 Thess. 1:6). Yes. From the killing and maiming of thousands of American troops in Iraq, to such unprecedentedly horrific national tragedies as Katrina and the Virginia Tech Massacre—all are attributable to only one thing: America has viciously persecuted Westboro Baptist Church for 16 years—since WBC began causing America to know her sodomite abominations. Ezek. 16:2.

This Doctrine of God avenging His persecuted people by “manifest tokens” (2 Thess. 1:5) of His wrath and vengeance, is not mysterious or complex; but is so plain, “the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err therein.” Isa. 35:8. To wit: 1 Chron. 16:21,22; and Psa. 105:14,15: “He suffered no man to do them wrong: yea, he reproved kings for their sakes; Saying, Touch not mine anointed, and do my prophets no harm.”

Deut. 32:35; and Rom. 12:19; and Heb. 10:30: “To me belongeth vengeance, and recompence: their foot shall slide in due time: for the day of their calamity is at hand, and the things that shall come upon them make haste.”

Luke 18:7,8: “And shall not God avenge his own elect, which cry day and night unto him, though he bear long with them? I tell you that he will avenge them speedily.”

Pres. Bush, speaking at a memorial for the Virginia Tech massacred, said, “We have come together to mourn and to grieve and to try and make sense out of this senseless tragedy that makes no sense.”

Wrong, Mr. President. It makes a lot of sense— but only if you believe the Bible.

Why would otherwise intelligent people (like Pres. Bush, Franklin Graham—Billy’s son and successor who spoke at the Memorial—and thousands of podunk hollow preachers all over America and around the world) — all conspire to preach the Big Lie that there is no way to understand or explain the many devastating killer-travesties like Iraq, Katrina, and the Virginia Tech Massacre? Especially since the Bible speaks so plainly on this vital Doctrine.

Because all these evil men hate God, His Word, His Sovereignty, and His faithful preachers and churches like WBC—notwithstanding their loud, hypocritical claims to believe the Bible. “And the hypocrite’s hope shall perish. Job 8:13.”
It is fatal for America to strive with WBC, God’s messengers; to wit:

“Behold, all they that were incensed against thee shall be ashamed and confounded; they shall be as nothing; and they that strive with thee shall perish. Thou shalt seek them, and shalt not find them, even them that contended with thee; they that war against thee shall be as nothing, and as a thing of nought.” Isa. 41:11,12.

This remarkable passage of Scripture is a model of redundancy – (repetition piled upon repetition) – for effect, – signaling that something of supreme importance is being discussed. The comforting words are addressed to “the Israel of God;” (Gal. 6:16.) – to spiritual Israel, – to WBC in the heat of our battles like those recorded “in the book of the wars of the Lord.” Num. 21:14.

Look closely at this holy redundancy in these assuring words, describing America and America’s certain doom, and WBC’s certain victory; to wit:

America is INCENSED against WBC.
America is STRIVING mightly (like a big bully) with WBC.
America is CONTENDING with WBC, (passing unconstitutional laws vs. her).
America is WAGING WAR (the ultimate hostility) against WBC.

These things vex and trouble this little WBC flock. “Which is a manifest token of the righteous judgment of God, that ye may be counted worthy of the kingdom of God, for which ye also suffer.” 2 Thes. 1:5. The fact that mighty America thus vexes and troubles us is a manifest token from our Father that we are indeed God’s Elect doing God’s work. Rejoice, and read on. “Seeing it is a righteous thing with God to recompense tribulation to them that trouble you.” 2 Thes. 1:6. Now see from this remarkable model of redundancy the multitudinous ways in which our Father does indeed recompense tribulation to them that trouble us. Just think of Iraq, Katrina, and the Virginia Tech Massacre, as you consider these:

America shall be ASHAMED and CONFOUNDED.
America shall be as NOTHING and NOBODIES.
America shall PERISH (shall burn in HELL’S FIRES FOREVER).
America shall DISAPPEAR FOREVER from positions of PROMINENCE.
America and Americans shall be as NOBODIES and THINGS OF NOUGHT.